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Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

Cultivator Highlight

Stock up while supplies last!

Looking for premium craft cannabis? Orgenics Cannabis does it like no

other. Currently, the Edmonton-based team produces one phentoype:

Pineapple Express. This allows them to focus on the same premium product to
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optimize quality assurance. Their commitment to consistency gives consumers

a preeminent cannabis experience.

Just a mention of the name Pineapple Express brings to mind hilarious images

of James Franco and Seth Rogen stumbling around after smoking some potent

bud, but it is in fact a real, sought-after strain. Very few Canadian producers are

growing this strain – until now. It’s unclear where it originated: some say it was

inspired by the movie after growers worked to create the ‘dopest dope’, but

some say it has been around since the early 2000’s. Either way, there are a few

variations but all will give you very exciting high.

Visit Their Website!

Orgenics Cannabis

Pineapple Express

This unique strain combines the mind-bending potency of Trainwreck with the

happiness and creativity of Hawaiian to lift you up and promote relaxation,

creativity and euphoria. With it’s dominant terpenes mixed with an expected

THC of 16.5-22%, Pineapple Express gives you an energetic, creative buzz, the

optimum high for daytime smoking, easing stress and helping the day run

smoothly. It’s generally agreed that it’s perfect for fun outdoor activities.

THC: 19% CBD: 0%

Plant Type : Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le : Citrus, Fruit, Cedar, and Pine

Shop Now
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BLK MKT

Candy Rain - Pre-Roll

Candy Rain is a heavy-hitting hybrid

which crosses the popular Gelato &

London Pound Cake. Experience a

sweet doughy aroma, with earthy,

gas undertones. The dark purple-hued

buds glisten with a heavy trichome

coverage and bold orange hairs.

THC:  17.42% CBD: 0.06%

Plant Type:  Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le:  Sweet Dough, Earth,

Gas

BLK MKT

MacFlurry – Pre-Roll

A BLKMKT Exclusive. A unique cross

of two classic strains, Ice Cream Cake

and MAC (Miracle Alien Cookies).

Close your eyes and imagine sweet

lime cordial syrup, with dense buds

that are iced out in trichomes, with

hints of bold purple underneath.

THC:  22.15% CBD: 0.06%

Plant Type:  Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le:  Sweet Lime

Blissed Bask

Chocolate Truf� es

Pure Life

Monster Crush
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Blissed Bask Chocolate Truf�es are

ganache-�lled dark chocolates that

offer a luxurious and smoke free way

to consume cannabis. Made with

single-origin cacao beans and high

quality ingredients, Bask chocolate

truf�es are infused with cannabis

extract to reduce any noticeable

cannabis taste and smell.

THC:  10mg & CBD: 10mg x 1

(10mg of each total)

A premium whole �ower of our

Monster Crush cultivar, a unique

Sativa-Dominant hybrid of Cookies &

Mandarin Sunset packs a sharp tangy

citrus �avor with hints of rich nutty

herbs.

THC:  21.06% CBD: 0.08%

Plant Type:  Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le:  Citrus, Nuts, Herbs

Western Cannabis

Gorilla Glue – Pre-Roll

Western Cannabis’ take on this classic

strain. This fan favorite can produce

an uplifting high, thanks to its strong

THC and terpene pro�le. Top Terpenes

include: Trans-Caryophyllene,

Farnesene-2, Limonene, and Alpha-

Humulene. Western Cannabis is

locally owned and operated in Regina

Saskatchewan!

THC:  22.09% CBD:  0.1%

Plant Type:  Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le:  Earthy, Nutty,

Pungent

Western Cannabis

Colin OG

With your favourite episode of The

Of�ce ready to go, the Colin OG

experience begins. A burst of tropical

scents; imagine, oranges, pineapples,

and cherries as the bag is ripped open

in anticipation. Top Terpenes include:

Trans-Caryophyllene, Farnesene-2,

Alpha-Humulene, and Limonene. 

THC:  19.41% CBD: 0.07%

Plant Type:  Indica

Flavour Pro� le:  Earth, Pine

Western Cannabis
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Western Cannabis

10th Planet

10th planet is a cross between Planet

of the Grapes and Quattro Kush.

Boasting an array of solid terpenes,

including Caryophyllene, giving this

hybrid a stronger than anticipated

high with a grape scent, fruity �avors

and a hint of spice.

THC: 17.31% CBD: 0.09%

Plant Type : Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le : Grape, Spice

Western Cannabis

Big Detroit Energy

Big Detroit Energy is a hybrid that

boasts a strong citrus aroma.

THC:  15.42 – 19.85% CBD:  0.06%

Plant Type:  Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le:  Citrus

More Accessories

Prairie Cannabis is a one-stop shop that also offers a wide assortment of

accessories! 

Looking for branded clothing and apparel? Flavoured and hemp papers for all

your rolling needs? From grinders, glassware and vaporizers to unique and fun

pipes that are sure to please, our unique accessories are available at all three

locations. 

Some accessories are also available for purchase online, but come see us in-

store to get the full range of everything we have to offer.
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Clipper

Clipper Lighter

Clipper lighters are environmentally

friendly, re�llable, re�intable and

feature a built in rolling tool.

Prairie Cannabis

Black Hoodie (Unisex)

Comfort meets performance in this

Russell™ brand hoodie with a front

center zipper and muff pocket.

Cannatonik

Aluminium Grinder

Cannatonik’s 4 Stage Grinders are

made with high quality durable,

aluminum and display sharp teeth.

Pulsar

THC Molecule Rolling Tray

Keep from making a mess with this

Metal Rolling Tray from Pulsar. There

is nothing like a clean, �at surface

dedicated to the art of rolling.
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Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact: (306) 970-1199

Prairie Canna

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
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